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hometown tradition web bonus:

queen size

Q quick

two-block

Designed by
Gerri
Robinson
Finished
Quilt Size
85H˝ x 97H˝
Number of
Blocks and
Finished Size
42 Pieced
Blocks
12˝ x 12˝

shop

3H-4 yds. total*
7 yds.
2K-2I yds. total
L yd.
2I yds.*
1J yds.
8 yds.
King

Assorted navy prints (blocks)
Cream solid (blocks)
Assorted red prints (blocks)
Navy solid (inner border)
Red flag stripe (outer border)
Navy star print (binding)
Backing (piece widthwise)
Batting size
*See Plan.

plan

This stirring patriotic quilt is a snap
to make. If you want to cut some of
the squares and rectangles for block
piecing from the navy solid and navy
star print used for the inner border
and binding, purchase additional
amounts of these fabrics as part of
your assorted navy prints.
Stripes in the outer border
are printed perpendicular to the
selvages; strips were cut on the
lengthwise grain. If you choose
a non-stripe fabric (or one with
lengthwise stripes) for the outer
border, 1I yds. is sufficient. Cut 10
strips 5H˝ x width of fabric, and use
to piece four 92˝ border strips.

cut

Assorted navy prints
*cut 126 sets of:
		 2 matching rectangles
			 2H˝ x 4H˝
cut 126 sets of:
		 2 matching squares 2H˝ x 2H˝
Cream solid
252 rectangles 2H˝ x 4H˝
1,008 squares 2H˝ x 2H˝
Assorted red prints—cut a total of:
252 rectangles 2H˝ x 4H˝
Navy solid
2 strips 2˝ x 90˝, pieced from 5
		 width of fabric (WOF) strips
2 strips 2˝ x 80˝, pieced from 4
		 width of fabric (WOF) strips
Red flag stripe
4 strips 5H˝ x 92˝, cut on
		 lengthwise grain
Navy star print
11 strips 2H˝ x WOF (binding)
*Cut first.

sew

1D
 raw diagonal line on wrong side

of assorted navy print 2H˝ square.
Place marked square on cream
solid 2H˝ x 4H˝ rectangle, right
sides together, aligning raw edges
(Diagram I). Sew on marked
line; trim away and discard excess
fabric. Press open to make pieced
rectangle. Make 126 sets of 2
matching.

2½” x 4½”

2½”

Make 126 sets
of 2 matching

Diagram I

2 R eferring to Diagram II and using

mark, sew, trim, and press method
from Step 1, add 2 cream solid
2H˝ squares to navy print
2H˝ x 4H˝ rectangle to make
navy flying geese unit. Make
126 sets of 2 matching. In same
manner, make 252 total red flying
geese units.
2½”

2½” x 4½”

Make 126 sets
of 2 matching

Make 252 total

Diagram II
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3 R eferring to Diagram III, sew

together 2 matching pieced
rectangles and 2 matching navy
flying geese units. Add 1 red flying
geese unit to each end to make
pieced strip. Make 126 total.

5N
 ote: Refer to Assembly

Diagram for the following steps.
Sew 7 rows of 6 blocks each,
rotating as shown. Stitch rows
together.

to top/bottom; trim even with
sides. Sew red flag stripe 92˝
strips to sides; trim even. Add
remaining 92˝ strips to top/
bottom; trim even.

6 S ew navy solid 90˝ strips to sides;

7 L ayer, baste, and quilt. Bind with

trim even with top and bottom.
Stitch remaining navy solid strips

navy star print.

5½” x 92”

2” x 80”

Make 126 total

Diagram III

4 S titch together 3 pieced strips to

Make 42 total

Diagram IV

2” x 90”

5½” x 92”

make Pieced Block (Diagram IV).
Make 42 total.

Assembly Diagram

